FORT WORTH CONVENTION CENTER CAPACITIES & FLOORPLANS
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

- City-owned, non-union facility with exceptional customer service
- Wi-fi availability in all public spaces and Meeting Rooms
- Exclusive, top-quality service providers for catering, power, rigging and telecom
- Access to electrical approximately every 30 ft, compressed air and water approximately every 90 ft in Exhibit Hall
- Executive Board Room with table seating for 14 available
- Portable live stream, broadcast equipment
- Two blocks from Fort Worth Central Station – bus and rail, taxis, rental cars
- Two parking garages directly across the street with ~1,850 spaces, several private surface lots nearby

FUN FACTS

- 12th Largest City in U.S. 2020 Census
- More than 9 million visitors annually
- Served by Dallas Fort Worth International Airport, the 4th busiest in the world, connected by TEXRail into the heart of downtown
- Stockyards National Historic District with 2 daily longhorn cattle drives, weekend rodeos and other Western experiences
- Cultural District boasts 6 renowned museums within walking distance of each other
- Sundance Square, 35 square blocks in downtown with shopping, dining and entertainment
- Fort Worth Zoo #2 in the U.S. – USA Today
- Central U.S. location with hundreds of direct flights, most under three hours

DISCOVER THE MODERN WEST

When you bring your corporate meeting, conference, gala, sporting event or trade show to Fort Worth, you’ll experience the winning combination of hometown warmth and boomtown energy that has made our region a top destination in Texas.

With best-in-class hospitality, attentive service, culinary excellence and technology expertise, the Fort Worth Convention Center is the premier venue in the Southwest where your event will capture the spirit of the modern west while inspiring and delighting your guests.

Fort Worth: It’s the Texas Meeting You Want

HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM

- Total Hotel rooms: 15,000+
- Total rooms downtown: 1,800 committable
- Hotel tax: 15%; breaks down to 6% state, 9% city
- Sales tax: 8.25%
- Top international visitor markets to Fort Worth include: Mexico, Canada, UK, Australia and Germany.
SPORTING EVENTS

The FWCC hosts a variety of national and local sporting events from cheerleading and gymnastics to taekwondo, fencing, table tennis and e-sports.

CONVENTIONS & TRADE SHOWS

Conference and expo clients give outstanding reviews to our excellent operations crews, event coordinators, and service providers that help meeting planners achieve success.

FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICES

A full array of catering and concessions is available for groups of any size. The ballroom is the largest in the city and the kitchen has the ability to prepare a wide variety of culinary options inspired and prepared by our on-site gourmet chef and staff.

SPECIAL EVENTS

The FWCC has been the site of thousands of crowd-pleasing events, including concerts, political rallies, graduation ceremonies and major convention gatherings.

The FWCC hosts a variety of national and local sporting events from cheerleading and gymnastics to taekwondo, fencing, table tennis and e-sports.
Fort Worth is located in the center of the United States, so it’s accessible from practically anywhere. And once you’re in town, it’s very easy to get around Fort Worth or travel to nearby cities.

TEXRail connects DFW International Airport and downtown Fort Worth. Downtown and Sundance Square feature a free circulator serving the Convention Center and major downtown hotels. Trinity Metro bus services offers rides all over Fort Worth, including routes to popular attractions like the Stockyards National Historic District, the Fort Worth Cultural District and downtown’s Sundance Square.